Over 30 million people have been affected due to floods in India this year. This time affected communities are facing threat over and above the ongoing COVID crisis and are in desperate need for support.

The states of Assam and Bihar have experienced the worst flooding over the last ten years affecting over 10.5 million people and claiming more than 80 lives.

SEEDS is promptly reaching out to affected families in Assam and Bihar with safe drinking water, dry food, and hygiene kits including key items required for COVID safety, as the most urgent needs based on the information from SEEDS volunteers on ground.

With extensive damage to houses, affected families need to start rebuilding from day one, in order to have a roof above their heads. This is critical given the continued rains in these areas. Immediate support for repairing homes and getting basic home utilities are thus the next priorities that we are helping impacted families with.

SEEDS is reaching out to 100,000 affected people in Assam and another 20,000 in Bihar with their immediate needs for water, health and hygiene in the districts of Golaghat, Lakhimpur, Dhemaji, Barpeta and Morigaon in Assam and district Saharsa in Bihar.
You can help us reach out to those most in need. Lend a hand!

**Ration Kit**
for a family of 5 consisting of a wheat flour, rice, pulses, oil, spices, salt, soybean, sugar, tea leaf and milk powder

**Rs. 1,000**
to support **one family** with a ration kit for 15 days

**Drinking Water**
to affected families through disinfection and repair of local water sources like wells, tube-wells and hand-pumps

**Rs. 3,500**
to support a **cluster of families** revive their safe drinking water supply

**Hygiene Kit**
with reusable masks, toothbrushes, toothpaste, towel, sanitary pads, nail cutter, mosquito repellent, washing soap, bathing soap, washing powder, buckets, mug

**Rs. 1,500**
to support **one family** with a hygiene kit

**Home Utility Kit**
with plates, glasses, bowls, kadhai, spoons, lighter; and bedding items like double size floor mat, bed sheet, mosquito net & solar lamp with USB charger

**Rs. 4,000**
to support **one family** with a family utility kit

---

**Back2School**
To ensure schools can welcome students once again, we will work with the school management in repair and restoration of school buildings.

**Rs. 20 Lacs** for a school

**Back2Home**
To ensure everyone has a roof over their heads, we will rebuild homes and toilets for families rendered homeless.

**Rs. 50 Lacs** to help 50 families

---

**SUPPORT US!**

[https://www.seedsindia.org/indiafloodresponse2020/](https://www.seedsindia.org/indiafloodresponse2020/)

SEEDS is registered under Societies Registration Act XXI of 1860. All donations made to SEEDS are eligible for Tax Deduction under section 80G of the Income Tax Act 1961

---

**About SEEDS:** SEEDS (Sustainable Environment and Ecological Development Society) is a not-for-profit organisation that enables community resilience through practical solutions in the areas of disaster readiness, response and rehabilitation. Since 1994, the organisation has worked extensively on every major disaster on the Indian subcontinent – grafting innovative technology on to traditional wisdom. SEEDS is also India’s first agency to be certified for the global Core Humanitarian Standards – an international certification system for quality and accountability in humanitarian response.

**Contact:** Sidarth Sharma, Resource Mobilisation and Partnerships | Mobile: +91 9136001392 | Email: ssharma@seedsindia.org | Web: [www.seedsindia.org](http://www.seedsindia.org)